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The Gubernatorial Game:
attvans pto
by Kay Addington
positions as majority: leader arid president
pro tempore. Married 34 years, the father
of three, Batt is also an opinion columnist.
Funding Education
felt that avoiding such a move would
increase property taxes and he said raising
property taxes is his last option for funding
schools.
Evans opposes' tuition as a means of
raising funds, fearing that tuition "creates
elitist universities for only the wealthy at '
state levels." He said such an increase
would act as a disincentive, discouraging
lower economic Classes, creating an
exculsivehigher education system.
7LJ f,Ji;rl.:o;ntllf tI'.l.: slate', general fund
goes to education. 46.J percenifinances
public schools, 15,8 percent funds higher
education, and the remainder goes to
Vo-tech, museums, the State Board, of
Education,and other programs, according'
to Lindy High, the, board's information
officer.
Evans exhorts collecting unpaid taxes to
provide finances for quality education. He
said the state loses $90 million each year to
tax evaders. Evans contends that if the state
had more auditors it could easily collect $25
to $30 million in debts.
, Alternative, funding sources that Evans
suggests include tightening loopholes and
exemptions in tax laws, and broadening the
sales tax to include services. Accordirig to
Evans, the use of property tax is not an
acceptable source of new revenue.
"We're using so much of our budget on
W'HO CARES ABOUT education?Who knows about jobs andhas ample energy to maintain
them? Why bother with social
concerns?
Like chickens scratching for, corn,
gubernatorial candidates John Evans and
Phil Batt peck at what we-throw them. This
time we're tossing jobs and education
under their feet. They aren't criticizing each
other as much as they could and both are
blaming the,current" recession for the
distressful issues and promises set before us
at the polls. Care to peck at their proposals
for lifting Idaho overthe forboding peak of
unemployment? This article might help.
One impressive thing about' an apathetic
economy is that we might not have to worry
about arguing for, or against a slate of
candidates because the $64 question is
whether the economy will dictate the
actions of the next governor rather than the
reverse.
Both applicants are sincere in their desire
to get Idaho's economy rolling again. No
doubt they both share the anxiety felt when,
realizing' the pocket designed to finance
education is empty.
Which one, of them, will be competent at
keeping their promises?
A Stanford graduate with a degree, in
business and economics, John Evans has
sustained a political career since 1952.
Johri Evans has
highest' priority of--""............_..;;."
"always believed the
the state government
'should be to provide
education for our
students." He is
,'''confident that we'll
':' 'oe atile tb' .securc' the
resources to do 'just
that." Evans foresees
no cutbacks for ed-
ucation and is hope- '
ful the reverse will be
true if this election'
,produces a coalition;
of both Democrats
'and Republicans ded-
Lieutenant Gover- icated to higher qual-
nor Phil Batt, the ity in education.
Republican candidate Though all of Ida-
for governor, attend- The great sealof Idaho adorns the wall oj the ho's university presi-
ed the University of sought ajterGovernor'sojfice. (Photo by dents have tightened
Idaho for two 'Brad Kurtz) their belts,------~---'--'---,------'----
years and, received an honorary Doctor of
Law degree from the College of Idaho.
Born in Wilder, Batt still practices
farming and is president of ~, wholesale
onion packing and shipping business. ,A
leader in promoting Idaho's agricultural
products, he has also been a member of.the
hoard of trustees for the College of Idaho.
Having served in the House of Rep resen-
tatives and in the Idaho Senate, he has held
Farming, ranching;
banking and business
experience contribute' ,
to his strengths in
seeking re-election
this November. Mar-
ried 37 years, the
father of five; Evans
has 'also served two,
years in the army
infantry.
Evans said BSU President John Keiser
is to be' commended for being able to
identify areas that could, be cut.
Evans held back $19.3 million in
public school monies out of an
overall $40 million, state reduc-
tion. "Evans did so because he
Continued to page 5 •
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Time Is0
Running Out
..-...~·TEST
PREPARATION
·BOOKS
Latest .Editions!
Practice tests identical to actual tests
in format scope. time frame and level
of difficulty to insure your exam-readi-
ness. All questions are answered in
detail.
Complete review material in each
book. plus many new features never
before included in a test preparation
book,
The Bookstore
", "
Presenting·HighBiasIT and
the Ultimate.TAne Guarantee.
Memorex pre;e~ High Bias II, atape So
extraord1ri.a.ry;we're gomg to.guarantee it forever.
. We'll~ life-like sound.'
Because Permapasa;M our unique 'oxide bonding process, locks' .
each oxiq.eparticle--each musical detaU-ontothe tapa Som'usio
suws l1vaNot just the 1st pl~ Or the 100Oth. Butforever.
We'll~ethe caSsette.
Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect the
tapa Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind Silicone-
treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape alignment.
Housing ismade strong by a design unique to Memorex.
We'll'~anteethemforevef
Ifyou are ever diSsatisfied with Membrex High Bias H,
mail us the tape and we'll replace it frea . ' ..
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SAT Test Scores Linked
'to Bomb Tests
A return to basics in education has been
.credited for the newly-reported rise in
national college test scores. But University
of Pittsburgh radiology professor Ernest
Stemglass has another theory: he says the
honor should go to the 1963 nuclear test
ban,which ended 19years of above-ground
atomic testing. Children born prior to the
ban,he says, were slightly contaminated
with radioactive iodine, which causes a
mild form of retardation. That retardation,
called hypothyroidism, usually shows up
only during high school examinations like
the Scholastic Aptitude Tests. From now
on, he predicts, test scores will continue to
rise-except in areas around nuclear power
plants.
The Literate Ticket
The government of Brazil has a new
angle on how to rig an election: weed out
illiterate voters. In the upcoming vote,
those going to the polls must write the
names of the six candidates they select,
spell their names correctly, list them in
order of rank and select all candidates
from the same party. One mistake, and the
ballot is thrown out. In a country where
about 40 percent of the public is illiterate,
future leaders could be picked by a very
small electorate. '
Americans Pocket More
Underground Pay
Up to thirty percent of all American
households make money from the
underground economy. Pollster Louis
Harris estimates people are earning about
200-billion dollars every year in extra
income that they're not reporting to the
Federal Government. The first nationwide
poll on the underground economy shows
moonlighting is not restricted tolower
income groups. In fact, Harris' survey
shows that as reported income rises; so does
the incidence of unreported income, with
upper middle-class households making the
most moonlighting money. White families, '
college graduates, and white-collar'
households were all more. likely to be
earning extra income. Harris admits he
can't be sure just how much income goes
unreported. Sixty-eight percent of those
surveyed admitted they'd use themoney to
pay bills in cash, but says Harris, "People
are not about to admit that they are hiding
income and not paying taxes."
Reaganomics Begets
the Un-Happy Hour'
Quick Carl's Tavern in Portland, Oregon
is doing a boom business with its
••Reaganomics Hour, ", a politicized version
of the "Happy Hour." Owner Carl
Sandstrom says the tavern's working-class
clientele has grown since he started,
advertising "Reaganomics Hour" beer at
cheaper prices. '
Chilly Warning on
Kerosene Heaters
With winter just around the corner,
about 5-million people are expected to buy'
kerosene heaters this year. But, while
they're a popular way to save money on
.energy bills, Consumer Reports says
kerosene heaters pose a rhreat-mdoor air
pollution. The magazine's engineers
evaluated 18 different models, and,
according to a spokesman, "What we
learned gives us great concern about the'
widespread use of kerosene heaters."
According to the study, every model
produces unsatisfacto.ry ~evelsof car~on.
monoxide, nitrogendloxlde, sulfur dioxide,
and carbon dioxide. Although pollutant
levels can be cutdown by opening a
window, that reduces the heater's '
efficiency. To avoid such hazards/the
magazine advises consumers to purchase
portable electric heaters' instead. , ' ,
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LaRocco Ra:Q--,--s
Sagebrush
by Terry Peoples
ASBSU Senate caucusmeeting in session.
Left 'to right.' Senators Scott Day, Terry
Ratliff, Lisa Bivens, Helen Holt, Vice-Pres-
Rebels
A resolution calling for the Reagan
Administration to rescind the executlve
order fer the public lands inventory was
introduced in Congress Thursday, Septem-
ber 30.
The resolution, written by Democratic
congressional' candidate LaITy LaRocco
and introduced by Representative Pat:
Williams of Montana, calls for guaranteed
public access to public lands.
"The key to public lands is in rescinding,
the order," Ken Robison, spokesman for
Save Our Public Lands, said Monday.
Robison said that government agencies
were ordered to identify lands that could be
sold. He said the agencies are not taking the
full value of the public lartds and its various
uses into consideration; "It just tries to
determine how much they could sell,"
Robison said of the Property Review' Board
in charge of implementing the inventory
order.
Though there has been no specific order
to sell, LaRocco pointed out in an August 4
letter to President Reagan that the current
administration intends to do otherwise. In
the letter, Lakocco said that it was the
inventory order" a 'Cabinet, memorandum
on "disposing of unneeded public lands,"
and various agency memos that have
established an intentto sell "a large acreage
of public land."
In a press conference at BSU on
Thursday, September 30, LitRocco said "it,
is important to convey the message that'
westerners-feel, strongly about this issue.
We should make a move, submit a proposal
that will take corrective action on the
executive order and land sales proposal."
The selling of public lands has sustained
itself as an issue' because people have
"recogniz:ed the scope of the program and
the secrecy of which it has been
administered,". according, to Lakocco,
He also. said, that regardless of the
" economic times,public lands and access to
them are the reason we live in this state."
Jim Ellsworth;presi(jent of Sagebrush
Rebellion Inc., who disagrees' with the
resolution's objectives; said that LaRocco,'s
resolution is a "gimmick." '
..I think public laridsshould be
inventoried and ,clas,sified -for their best
use," Eilsworthsaid:He stated that there
are lands best .suited {or, public 'use and
::::::::::::::..._~ ...---...:'"
ASBSU Report:
Business' and Dissent
by Tom Farley
Senators at Monday's caucus debated
when to place the proposed ASBSU
constitutional amendments on the ballot.
The changes at issue affect the dates that
newly elected officers may take office, and
whenresignations should be submitted to
, the senate.
Senate Pro-Tern Helen Holt argued that
the changes should be published and put
forth in pamphlet form prior to the fall
general elections, saying that the voter
turnout would be highest at the general
elections. However, dissenters contended
that this would not give students enough
time to study the issue.
Instead, it was suggested that a vote on
the proposed changes be held this spring.
Said Senator Greg Waller, "the best thing
to do would be to hold off on this issue."
, Also' discussed at the meeting were
funding requests petitioned by Sigma
Gamma Epsilon and Phi Alpha Theta
fraternities. Terry Howard, of Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, requested $115 to attend a
conference in 'New Orleans. Howard was '
notified thai the issue will be voted on
October 6.
Russ Treymore, ex-president of Phi
Alpha Theta, sought reimbursement
amounting to $250 ,for a trip taken to
Helena, Montana, last year. "We went
through the regular financial channels but
we were unable to get it (funding),"
Treymore said. His attempts were
. unsuccessful because the members attend-
ing the summer Financial Aid Board
meetings that he attended there were unable
'to attain a quorum and to approve
Treymore's request.
There was debate as to whether or not the
,fraternity should be reimbursed. ASBSU.
Treasurer Alan Meyers argued that "just
because you're a student organization
doesn't give you' the God-given right to
receive funding." However" Senator
other lands' which 'could be used more Naomi Peck claimed that "it was due to
'effiCicntlyin the private sector. ,our negligence that they didn't get it" and
"There are more public lands now than that they should be reimbursed.
we'll ever use .and only a small percentage Treymore was also notified thai the issue
of people ever use them." Ellsworth added would be voted upon on October 6.
that the "strength of the nation depends The caucus ended on a rather fiery note
,upon the use of its natural resources and I as senators denounced last week's meeting.
think if we tie these up, some day we will "I've been to some pretty ratty sessions in
regret it." 'the past, but last week's was the worst I've
The resolution, entitled the Guaranteed seen yet," commented Senator Greg
Public Access Resolution of 1982, focuses Waller.
on a 1976 Congressional declaration which "I was disappointed with last week's
states that public lands be retained in public 'meeting," agreed Senator Scott Day.
ownership. The resolution further states "We're supposed to be hereto try to
that public lands play a particularly vital accomplish things," he said, "but no
role in the lifestyle and economy of the matter what is being brought up there are
west. In addition, it said that after paying lots of putdowns."
management costs, public lands generate Whert asked what was so upsetting about
over $10 billion' in revenues which are last week's session, Senator Terry Ratliff
channeled to the U.S. Treasury. commented, "Most people didn't like
The resolution also maintains that the Senator Peck's questioning the presidential
expressed desire of the administration is to appointments in reference to, verification of
sell off large segments of public land and a 2.25 GPA." Senator Ratliff also claimed
congressional hearings have, revealed that President 'Marlyss Fairchild "was
millions of acres may be sold: This acreage opposed to changes of ASBSU's constitu-
includes national forests and Bureau oftion being placed before the students on
Land Management tracts. referendum." ~
Furthermore, it states that the sale of In other news, the student coordinating
millions of acres of public lands could committee from the School of Vocational-
jeopardize future generations of their .Technical training sponsored the "World's
privileges to use the publicly, owned land Largest Yardsale" last, weekend. "It was a
for economic or recreational purposes. ' lot offun, " commented Vo-Tech Senator
Opposition in the west towards public Weldon Smith. "We sold everything from
land sales has been limited, according to tires-to the kitchen sink. "~I was pleased
Robison: However, he mentions that the with the input of students and faculty," he
resolution showed growing support for said., The event, held twlce yearly,
preserving publiclands, saying it is one of generated more than $4,000 to aid needy
the ',~strongest steps that could ,b.,;.e.,;.t.;.:.ak.,;.e.;.:.n';';'_"_:--=:-st::.:u:::d:::e~n~ts:.:•.;......,... ..;....;....;:..... _
"Writers' Workbench"
The good news from Bell Laboratories is
, that they've invented a computer program
. that will help clean up the fractured prose
'of poor writers. Called the "Writers'
Workbench;" it's set up.towipe out
unnecessary adjectives, turn passive
.sentences into active ones and generally
wield a bluepencllatthe speed of light.
. The bad news is that it can also make good
wrfting worse, Case in point, William ,
Shakespeare,whoselines,'~'Thefault, dear
"Brutus, is not in our stars, but in ,
•outselvesj"cameou!"We're toblame, ' ,
Brut, and not because you're a Leo." Om,,;
Mag9z;i!e ' ,
ident Deanna Weaver and Senator Naomi
Peck. (Photo by Kelly Siemon)
"Brain Boosters"
,'"
Financial "Aid
Blues
As a result of federal funding delays to student
financial assistance programs, student financial, aid
applications are being processed late this year. At BSU,
there are still almost 600 students whose Pell Grant
applications have not been processed by the Office of
Career and Financial Services.
When classes began on August 30, nearly half of the
students eligible for awards under the Pell Grant
'program had not yet received' a check.
The university imposed a $50 late fee on all students
registering after September 7. As of September 30,57
students have had the late fee attached to the regular fee
payment of $400.50.
How did these presumably needy students scrape
together enough money to pay the increased registration
fee? Whether they managed to accumulate savings .
through a summer job or a rich relative, most students
did pay in time to avoid late penalties.
Though the number of students who had to. pay the
$50 was small, it is safe to-assume that they are probably
the ones who could least afford the added expense;
Those who had alternative sources of income allowing
them to pay their fees without PellGrants or other
federal financial aid obviously have the resources to
draw from in case of emergency. Those unable to avoid
paying the $50 are probably those scraping the bottom
of the financial barrel. -
Richard Rapp, Director of Career and Financial
Services, said that all students are expected to have the
_monetary resources to pay registration fees without
relying on federal financial aid programs. The purpose
of aid, he said, is to supplement student income, not
replace it.
Of course, not all students who paid late fees did so
because their financial aid packets were not ready 011
time. There are probably a few who simply did not get
around to it sooner. But if even one student was placed
in such a position, they were unfairly punished.
Colleen Bourhill Unraveling The Right
the ballot of the general elections.
Doesn't sound too bad does it?
Hah! I tried to present the
following to the senate, but, alas,
on deaf ears it rested.
#1. Something as important as
the constitution which, establishes
all of student government should
be carefulIy reviewed by all
branches and several drafts open
to review (even Senate Bills get
three readings). A good final
product should be given to the
students for review--not one
senator's rendering.
#2. Students should have the
right to review the, document at
least two weeks in advance with
the purpose and intent so stated
for the student's understanding.
The way it was voted, no regard
was given to the time factor and
students would have received it
about one day before they were to
vote. 'Real tricky if there is
something you want rushed
through. .
#3. How much? The cost to get
it out in a rush would be $400-500
for just one day!! And now that
the student hartdbooks are already
Candidly
Speaking:
The Senate
Once upon a time there was a
student government senate that
really cared and used foresight.
Well, as I said-once upon a time. _
Last week, your ASBSU Senate
took an action that I believe was
rooted by emotions and total
disregard given to the students-;:
Well, c'mon Marlyss--get to the
point. OK.' ,
ASBSU has intended to revise
the constitution for, some time
now due to the inconsistencies
within. 'One senator wrote a first
draft and this was discussed in
-caucus on Monday and passed by
the senate on the following
Wednesday. The senate voted to
have this first draft (which neither
the administrative nor the judicial
branches had reviewed) placed on
printed, restitution would heed to
be made to notify students of the "
changes ($3,000-$5,000). Phewy.
A lot of money for what could be
avoided by putting the constitu- '
tion on the ballot in springtime
when the voter turnout is greater.
Oh well, seems like the senate sees
it as easy come easy go when
dealing with students' dollars.
#4. Last but certainly not least,
the senate passes an action
without giving directives to those
that, will be working with the
change (i.e., Election Board). No
notice is' given to anyone except
that which is passed on by the
secretary. Thank goodness she's
on the ball.
Obviously, there is more to the
issue than what I can include for
length of this article. However, I
cannot support any action the
senate takes that proves that
senators have not seriously
considered all the facets involved
with the issue and what effects the
issue may have after passed.
by: Marlyss Fairchild,
ASBSU President
TUESDAY
'PENNY' PITCHERS
__ ..... ofC'onquerthe Tuesday'Night
,'.. ' ' Blues. Just come in and
Entries are-now being taken for the following events: order a medium or large
C ' d F to 11• B dr · ton pizza and for just a lousy'oe, '0.0 ,a -.','"oac J1l.1n on (singles) penny more, I'll throw ina
R - b 11S 1 -pitcher of pop or beer.acquet a ,','ing eS(tnen&'women) ," -' (Not good withany other offer.)
3 3 B ke b 'II . IGoCifath'er,'s···P, ,.·zz,a' ,®,,·on -, as ett a ' (men.& women).
PRESENTS
THE
BSU
INTRAMURAL
,CORNER
Entry Deadline October '13',
Sign..up Now in the Campus Rec Office 1166 'Pavilion
IICongradulations t6 thePowderpuffFoothallChamps~
, , ' The Generics! ".' ,
,'.1·,
- ,
p.S. My thanks to Senators Scott
Day and Todd Barnes for voting
against putting the constitution on
the ballot on such short notice and
such great expense.
Cutting Education
The article by Colleen Bourhill,
"Raising Fees-Cutting Educa-
tion," which appeared in the
September 1-7 edition ofthe News
seemed to have its major purpose
as laying out the facts for the
students to read. While reading
the article, there was one set of
facts I disagreed with: "Finally on
July I4, ... about 120 students were
affected by the program cuts."
I assume this is a figure the
administration gave you. I am
also assuming that the 120
students affected were all declared
majors in the fields of study that'
got axed. Whether, my assump-
tions are correct or not does, not
underscore the -f'act that 120
students is a gross (almost to the
point of irresponsibility) underes-
timate.
The reasons (or this underesti-
'mate that come to mind are as
follows: 1) The 120 students
affected are current; what about
the next fifty years? Add a few
thousand students; 2) What about
the undeclared major who no
longer can choose to major in
those subjects: Add a few
hundred students; 3) What about
the non-majors taking classes in
those areas; obviously the stu-
dent/teacher ratio will increase;
add a few thousand students; 4)
What about Boise State's reputa-
tion as an academic institution?
Will not BSU's reputation, as wen
as the actual ability of it to
perform as a higher education
institution be harmed? Add the
current student body plus the
future student bodies plus the
thousands who may by-pass' BSU
in order to get the type of college
education they desire.
In conclusion, it is sad but true
that I am glad that this is my last
semester at BSU; for it is hard to
tell how far the deterioration of
Boise State and Idaho's higher
educational institutions will go.
Todd Howland
...... Is
Evans {J'pto, Batt
• Continued/rom cover
higher education that it's tough to get
money to the lower grades," says candidate
Phil Batt, who favors a tuition
requirement with a lid on the percentage.
Batt advocates' moving toward' tuition
gradually. Applying vigorous cost controls
for high education . and improving
management and. operation are Batt's keys
to .solving the problems in funding
education. .
He thinks we should support auditors .in
their' attempt to collect from tax evaders;
however, .he zealously. opposes changes in
the production exemption tax because he
thinks that such measures may hurt
business. The sales tax should be left alone
in Batt's view.
Agreeing with Evans, Batt would like to
raise property taxes only as a last resort.
The Lt. governor advocates raising the
general fund tax and severely cutting
expenses as a possible means of funding
education in Idaho.
Also, Bait believes that 'hesitation is
detrimental to the problem and he stresses
that we should act now.
Recommendations
Governor John Evans discusses his candidacy.
(Photo by Brad Kurtz) ,
decision of the president and congress of
the United States that it .is necessary
for national defense, He remarks that he
has "no psychological conflict in following
'the guidelines of the U.S. congress and
president."
• Establishing new markets for Idaho
products, includinginternatiohal trade and
export. '
• Use of New Federalism funds. Evans
declares he has already created 864 new
jobs using Community Development Block
Grant monies. $6 million has been allocated
to Idaho communities where unemploy-
ment is the highest. Idaho will-receive an
additional $6 million in October.
, • Investment. incentives. Fred Humph-
reys, president of Idaho First National
Bank, heads a panel created by Evans to
recommend ways, to improve Idaho
investment opportunities.
A panel recommendation is the use of,
trust funds, investing in Idaho rather than
on Wall Street and internationally. Pleased
with the report, Evans intends to
implement the panel's recommendations as
swiftly as possible .. d'
• Expanding tourism, Idaho's third
largest source of income. The only industry
to increase gross revenues last summer was
tourism, which increased 14. percent over
last year. Evanswant to "publicize Idaho,"
and asserts that Idaho now has the fifth
best business climate in the U.S.
Economic diversification is also a
forerunner of Batt's campaign. Attracting
new industry and coordinating ,the efforts
of business, labor, government, and
education are part of Batt's package for
economic growth. Three-fifths of Idaho's
economy depends on agriculture, reports
Batt, who would like to expand our in-state
processing industries. The following is
Batt's six point' plan for .a renewed
economy:
: • Promoting a strong Department of
Economic Development, free of politics, to
create new markets for export and tourism.
• Improving state cooperation with
business. He would propose a bill repealing
Idaho's prevailing wage Jaw and allow the
legislature to approve or kill state agency
rules and regulations that unnecessarily
hamper business activity. ' .
• Providing incentives for industrial
growth, including protection of the
production exemption from sales tax. and
opposition to severence taxes on minerals.
. • Setting up an industry advisory board
to the state Board. of Education to
recommend higher education' curriculum
changes to help new and existing businesses
and to train Idaho youths for Idaho jobs.
• Developing adequate energy for the
state's future growth. .
• Providing better labor relations,
including proposal of a bill requiring that
Idaho unionstprevail over out-of-state
union bosses in contract disputes.
Batt endorses investment and job tax
credits, including the implementation of a
reasonable usury ceiling to obtain necessary
capital for job opportunities in the state.
He blames Evan's . administration for
demonstrating an inconsistent attitude
toward business incentives; towhich Evans
replied, "his accusation is just a bunch of
politics." Moreover, Evans emphasized
that he has 'tried to repeal the usury tax; .
str-essing the need for a flexible usury tied,
with the prime rate of interest, rather thana
fixed rate flexing up and down in the
process: Evans' economic panel advised
him' ~o.eliminate the usury tax completely;
Evans maintains thathe has "beel) most
consistent in the position. that we need·to.,.
Looking at the current and future needs
of Idaho's' education system, Evans
recommends designing a specific guide that
wouldtarget student and employer needs
and anticipate financial demand accor-
dingly. Teacher's salaries should be
competitive within their fields in order to
provide quality education, says Evans.
Furthermore, he encourages theclarifi-
cation of roles and stabilization of funding
for the state's junior colleges.
Another higher education goal. the
governor cites is training the work force for
high technology and electronic jobs. He
would have our institutions act as resources
for research and continuing education.
Under Evan's plan the State Board of
Education would be responsible .f'or
continuing to examine duplication of
course offerings.
Similarly, Batt would give the board the
authority and responsibility to make
decisions about "duplicative and frivilous
courses." He names fly fishing and cooed
billiards as examples.
Batt states that "the real key for efficient
higher education lies in preventive
medicine. The thrust of the Board of
Education should be to avoid proliferation
of programs." He favors legislation for
consolidating programs in individual
colleges and desires alternative means of
funding without paying for ineffeciency.
Additionally, Batt intends to promote
realistic college entrance requirements, to
encourage private schools' efforts to reduce
tax payer loads, and to place more
emphasis on basic learning skills, He
encourages enrollment standards that make
better use of high ,school seniors' time, and
more stringent residency requirements to
make sure out-of-state students pay their
share.
Finally, he advocates the establishment
of an industry advisory board to the State
Board of Education. The board would
consist of "representatives from estab-
lished business and industry and selected
people from the kinds of industries we'd
.like to join our Idaho family."
Economic Recovery?
If re-elected Evans aims to encourage.
new economic growth in Idaho through
aggressive action in leadership,' marketing,
and .outreach. He intends -to provide.
leadership strength from industry, labor
and government.
Marketing of Idaho's potential invest"
ment opportunities and its labor force are
Evan's priorities; in addition to stimulating
persona! outreach from the governor's
office to industry. Idaho's resource-
dependent economy ofthe past now needs
new types of employment, insists Evans;
industrial' growth depends on investment
incentives and job creations, he continued.'
Evans'"six point 'plan to revitalize our
witheredcconomy includes:
• Diversifying industry by bringinghigh
tech industry and electronics into Idaho.
• Broadening industrial opportunities in
Idaho. For example, he said Rockwell
International would like to subcontract in
Idaho because Idahoans •can build
Rockwell's prodtictwith. better quality
more economically than elsewhere. . .
Although Evans does not support the
idea of the B-1 bomber, he accepts the
GOP candidate Phil Batt talks with a reporter
from KIVI channel 6. (Photo by Russ P.
Markus) ,
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protect the people of' the state of Idaho
·from usurous rates of interest, interest rates
that are really too, high, higher than the
people can afford."
Energy for New Jobs
Encouraging new industry to move into
IdahowiH require a guaranteed source of
energy for an economy infull swing, yet it
is a subject ofvascillation with the
candidates. Both agree. the rate structure
should provide energy as cheaply as
possible.
Evans thinks rates should reflect the
objectives of all Idahoans, not just utility
share holders. Low long term rates and the
assurances of an equitable return on
investments for· the utility companies take
precedence with Evans' campaign.
Batt affirms that, if elected, his PUC
appointment will reflect his attitude with
him implementation of a program planning
for adequate energy to meet the
requirements of a growing, prosperous
state.
Doubting a guarantee of an adequate
supply of energy, for a fully working
· economy, Batt criticizes Evans for not
having developed su fficient resources in
Idaho. )
Evans thinks current needs can .be met
because the major utilities have signed
agreements with the 'Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA) allowing for exten-
sive access to BPA resources for future
demands. e
Nonetheless, some companies, such. as
National Semi-Conductor, have been
discouraged from locating in Idaho because
Idaho Power could not guarantee' a power
supply for their plantlocation, according to
Evans .. He avows that it is' against Idaho
Power's policy to guarantee a block of
power to any company, on the advice of
I their attorney.
Their lawyer said that, in the event Of a
brown out, Idaho Power would be forced
to supply power to the company that had a
power "guarantee, while, everybody else
suffered the consequence of reduced
power.
The state governor' and government are
riot responsible for economic decisions
dictating rates, guarantees, or location. of
energy sources for our state. according to
Evans. The choice should be left up to the
· public vote, the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) and private enterprise,
in Evan's perspective.
Not supportive of out-of-state power
sources, Evans declared that those
resources were built during Republican
administrations.
All sources of energy must be developed
for future needs of Idahoans, including
coal-fired or nuclear power plantsij they
meet our environmental demands, proposes
Evans. He thinks they should be scrutinized
with respect to cost, impact on health and'
environment, reliability, safety, and long
term production ability.'
The ability to withstand these standards
will be the ultimate factor in Evans'
determination of a plan for Idaho. He does
advocate building a .coal-fired . plant in
Idaho only if it isnecessary.
In contrast; Battis enthusiastic about
building a coal-fired, plant in Idaho,
pointing to the loss of a tax base and the
. limitations of regulations'imposed by other"
states' PUC's' and . legislatures as reason, -.
Batt saidthathad Idaho built the proposed
Pioneer coal-fired· plant years ago,we
wouldn't be spending money now for the.
purchase of ottt-of-st!ltepower; A nuclear' .
plant is not feasible to Batt because of
increased regulations and financial consid-
erations, and he intends to search in other
directions. Still, the It. governor strongly
supports Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory. (INEL) and the national
defense contribution it.makes.
Balancing the Budget
Another element of the race with
national implications is the public land
debate. ,
The Secretary of the Interior recom-
mends the sale of some 35 million acres of
land in the U.S. for $17 million in order to
balance the federal budget. John Evans
resents such distant decisions concerning
Idaho land. He proclaims, "Idaho is not
for sale!" He stresses that a fire sale is not
the way to go. Evans joins other states
nationally in urging 'preservation by federal
programs. He feels very concerned about,
conserving the quality of life we enjoy in
Idaho.
Batt agrees with Evans about preserving
Idaho's land, commenting that common
sense should prevail. Batt favors discussing.
public or private use of each parcel. Partial
sale of the land may result ,in more jobs. and I
,a tax roll, he .said .. Also., Batt \hi!l~~ Inat,,, ..j I
some regulations are frivolous and should '
be abctished. He supports clean air and
water and jobs." -
Not opposed to the study of proposed .
wilderness; Batt say's, "Let's get on with
it." "Those areas that are not unique,
should be returned rapidly to multiple use
so they can provide jobs for Idaho," he
continued.
Social Responsibilities
The third major issue in. this campaign,
behind/the challenges of our economy and
education, are social programs.
Evans said that he and the Democratic
party have always been concerned about
tlJe development and quality of life in
Idaho. He holds that the state has .··a
responsibility to provide care for those who
are unable to care. for themselves, namely
dependent children, elderly, handicapped,
and those. dependent on social. security
benefits.
Sympathizing with veterans who did not
realize they would suffer monetary
cutbacks, Evans declared, "Once you
secure a commitment' for education from
any source, we should maintain and fulfill
that commitment/Otherwise we're goingto
lose faith in the process, faith in' the
system." . ,
In addition he saysit is a "very serious
mistake" to eliminate a child from the
process because of changing rules and laws
concerning social security cutbacks. To
him! the child loses. However, he says that
government benefits, like private insurers,
should fulfill their responsibilities.
, COnversely', Batt plans to "evaluate
objectively those programs transferred
back to us and determine their true worth
to Idahoans before even considering
subsequent funding by Idaho tax payers;"
.. Referring to the .removal of • respon-
sibilities .of most social programs. from
Washington D.C., Battreflectsthat.it is the
local or state officials-who arebestableto
attend to problems' affecting their own.'
areas. PhilBattptoposes toideritify
unneeded programs, then reduce, and
Continued toPage 8"
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progressives and .conservatives, noted
'Evans; ,,' '" '. .
While he stresses that the door is always
open :toallcitizens,he notes that the
Democratic 'Socialists of America (DSA)
will have to declare themselves members of
the Democratic party if they want to be
included-in the party structure .. Otherwise
they. should form. their own Party, he said.
,"Minor in nature," the Democratic
Socialist candidates running on the'
Democratictlcket have openly embraced
the socialist platform, remarked Batt. Glad"
they are not in his party, Batt does" not
think the Democrats are heavily influenced ..
by the DSA:
Charged with beingcontroiledby
.ultra-conservatives, Batt contends that his
party does represent a much more
conservative view than the Democrats.
Perceiving this as healthy fOJ country and
state, he declared that "if we don't control
ever increasing government spending we'll
ruin individual enterprise and take away the
incentive to create job 'producing business
in the country."
Adverse propaganda like the Bunker Hill
bumperstickervbillboard arid comic book
written by an 'employee of the Treasure
Valley Pipe Co. does not threaten Evans.
Evans compares these tactics' to those 'of,
NCP AC (National Conservative Political
Action Committee), claiming that the PAC·
was not successful, that the Reagan
landslide was responsible for defeating
Frank Church.
. . ...._",;..
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Conclusion
the most part. Each believes his own party
is the right party for the people; '" <", '
The. Democratic party is the party of the
people; pvaris..a(firms.He statest~at
. national polls show his party has a30 to 35
percent edge oyer the Republican party, .
placing '.the Democrats in the national
majority. '. '
. The other 3S percent. are independent
voters who swing according to the
candidates, he said, .." . . . .•
According.to Evans, the weakness of his
party may lie inthe organizational structure
, because of hick of financial support. The
recession has hurt the, Democratic party
badly, Evans said, and individuals cannot
donate much money this year.
Self-reliance' and the least possible
dependency on the government in personal
affairs constitute the major strength of the
Republican party by Batt's observation.
He.perceives no weaknesses in the party,
stating .that' it is reasonable. for people to
expect positive results of the Republican
party in Washington. Given sufficient time
to overcome present difficulties, he thinks
people will see those results. .
"State government under Republican
administration has been conservative over a
period, of years," Ball said. "Con-
,sequently, the state is, in good financial
shape," he added. ..
The Democratic Socialist agenda enters
the race this year. The ~'big umbrella" of
the Democratic party covers a diversity of
groups including liberals, moderates,
Free
One Sample Pack with five deliCidusly
different one-cup servings.
'j
Gratis
Creamy rich, ~ith,a~ orange twist.
Personally; Batt has no use for such
tactics, "Ies not my style"ofcampaigriing"
at all," he responds. "I disavow it and
don't condone it." He hopes people will
base their decisions on facts, not emotions .
Steve Syrnrns, Joe Albertson, Elmer
Tiegs, Robert Rasmussen, the Treasure
Valley Pipe Co., Bunker Hill Co., and
Adolph Coorr.Jnc. are among the financial
supporters for Batt. Tony Payton of
Washington, D.C. is the paid consultant
for Batt.
Among contributers to Evans' campaign
are Frank Olander, Gail Bray, Byron
Johnson, Paul Buser,' theAFL-CIO, Glenrt .
Nichols, Marie Eschen, and. many labor
. unions. An Arizona company has produced
advertising for the governor.
Rick Tessman, production manager at
KIVI, believes that advertising of similar
quality could have been produced in Idaho,
but he does not disagree with finding the,
most trusted talent to represent a figure
running for the governor's office. Evans
vigorously contends that all of the funds
that could have been spent in this state were
spent here.
Confident that he represents the goals of
most Idahoans, John Evans contends he
offers an open, honest, efficient govern-
ment responsible to the· people. He is
optimistic that he can balance economic
Continued 10 page 12 •
RENT A WASHER or DRYER
*1.5 am. onthandup
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-5179
1707 Broadway
Also Coin-Op
LJundry Equip. & Supplies
Gratis
Rich and chocolatey Swiss.~-------------------~~I . UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE I
I HAS YOUR FREESAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS~ INTERNATIONAL 1
COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE ATASTE'ON US.I Limit-one requestper customer.Sample packs are available at your I
I college bookstorewhile supplieslast.Thisoffer expiresDecember 15, G·ml 11982. ~11it~..,
I .. 'If sample pack Is not available at your college bookstore, "1 'send coupon,along with your name and address, printed on a -.w.1OlIOi .'.1 3" x 5" card, to General Foods"lnternatJonal Coffees Sample 1
Pack Offer, P.O.Box4051,Kankakee,lIL 60902. . ". .. ' .. ' .' ' " .' ....• ' "....~!E ===;.==8~__.._!!...
Evans Up to Batt
•.Continued/rom page 5
eliminate them.. ,-- " - -. .
Bau'st1rstnileot'thumbis to use funds'
only for: the trlily needy.people'and
projects .. He purports that many' current
programs are of-questional value.to the
state and its communities .
. Crime control is' an •important' issue' in
Batt's campaign. He supports priority
expenditures forlaw enforcement similar to
our defense effort at the national level. If
elected, he -plans ·to submit legislation to
make it more difficult for adefendent to
secure a' public defender. Evans argues that
the provision for a right to: defense is
guaranteed by the sixth ammendment of
the U.S. Constitution.
Each year 'Evans asks for adequate
funding for state law enforcement, yet
while he recommends new Iegtslatlon
concerning law enforcement, the legislature'
'can makethe laws' governing that agency.
E' ans is very supportive' of the Police
Officers Standard and Training Academy
(POST) providing training, for all of
Idaho's law enforcement officers. Law
enforcement is mainly carried out at the
local level-and Evans has directed the state
force to work closely with local police and
be responsive to their requests." "
Parties & Propaganda-
The candidates for the office of-governor'
follow their respective party platforms for
Gratuit
Smooth and light. French style.
Kostenfrei
Viennese style, with a touch of cinnamon.
Saor
Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.
'7ttNnpsOIl$, INC,
Get Your Spin~ Tuned Up Before Ski Season·!!
Preventinjury & headaches ~ith a
thorough spinal exam & x-rays (if needed)
1/2 Price for all BSU Students
Iwe accept school insurance I
Dr, Paul R. Edwards
Valley Ch iropractic Center
4948 Kootenai. Boise
Phone 342-1121 for appointment now!
Into Photography?
Let us process your 110,
126 and .l35mm color
print film in just. ..
1Hour.
Kodak chemistry, Kodak
paper and NIKON optics
help give you the very
best color you'll be prouq
to show off!
Don't settle for less than .'
the best - use.OUf top
quality processing today.
tHo_ur Photo Lab
5220 Fairview
Boise, Idaho
376·} 026 .
Hours
9·6 M·F
12·4 Sat.
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The Associated
Students'of BSU
needs.your help.
Work' with students,
for students,
on issues vital to
the operation' of
the university.
Positions are
open on:
Child Care Board
Competency, .Rev.iew
Committee
Financial Aids
Committee.
library Committee
Promotion Committees
Publications Advisory
Board
Broadcast Board
& other advisory .
. boards
Apply today at the
ASBSU, 2nd floor,
SUB or call
'385-1464
J
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··.·in··..... ·u.... ngous ·Pizza froftl Luck.,13,.
by.~nt,eriligthe ••• U Pick,-.'" .•Derb., "
Pick th-';wi~~.r. and .co'r•• '~"'. 3Idahoun,v.r.lty·
ga..... , th.n, drop th.... by or mall th... tOI '
Lucky,13
1602 N 13th
Hyde Park,
Boise, 1083702
Winners announced KBSU
MondCJysat9:00 a.m. 1910 University Dr.
an KBSU BOise, ,1083725
lucky 13 gi'ves 10% disc'o'unt withBSU student 10.
Desperate
for a
-Good
Job?
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II "otldesl~~o.~~·BSUSTUDEIITSPECI.AL 'II'
I: o.breo.kl\l\ $" "'.' ,.',BigMac ® II
II 'Me!on~~ 1.99* Large Fry II
II Mediu ... Drink II.
II Present Your Student Activit., Card.' ·11II at any Boise .M'cDonald's·duringthe months of October II
II and No~ember between the hours of 10:30a.m.-2p.m: II
II and 7-1Op.m., ~nd receive the $ p9 special . . ' l~
IL~:orry~~subst~utes) ' .!~24~~alue )1,~--------------------------~
The University News has
openings on the layout staff ,
for creative people ..
Learn & Earn!
Call 385-l464or pick up
an application at
The University News office.
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Solution
Light ReadingViewpoints
"I'm afraid, Mr, Klesmerod. that your blood type
has been discontinued."
by Don Rubin
. Each of the circles at the'
.right represents the Imagi-
nary (and somewhat distort-
ed) point of view of a different
Inanimate object or charac-
ter.
We'd like you to Identify the
owner of each viewpoint, as
. precisely as possible, on the
lines provided.
Fed up with these crazy
puzzles? Would you like to get
even with Don Rubin and win
$10 to boot? Then send your
original ideas far a Real Puz-
zle to this newspaper. All
entries wiJJ become property
ofUFS, Inc. (You only win the
big bucks if we use your puz-
~zle idea.)
"Whal are you going 10 binelralnod as 'when
you grow up?" .
The envelope reads:
Postmaster General'
Washlng{on,DC 20260 .
· -!.l'The letter reads: .
· '-t" Sir or Madam:
Five "8" stamps .
Minus two" A" stamps
.' 'Plus six "C" stamps
Equal~ how many" A"
''lltamps?''';C "~""'"-:'" '..o·
. '. Yours, ..
Pi Bowes
The solution is: .
(5 x .18)" (2 x .15) + (6 x .20) =; .15X
· .90 '-,30 + 1.20.= .I5X
1.80 = t5X
The solution is 12.
1979 HondaCivic.49,OOO miles. Must Sell,
$2495. Call 342-0131 eves. .
'~': : ., ".
G~man and: Russian lessons" by'profes-
. sionalinstructor •Native speaker, 3,;7:J:.2.J,48.,. .- - - - • _. . J ",: '
'I
Wan'ted agirrFt~d~y, not amale Friday; as
a typist for a poet, notan' author, a poet.
Terms (i.e., wages, etc( to be discussed.sCll
336·1967.
2)
3} Thanks 10 Coleman L, Woll, of
Worthington, Ohio, for the .
germ of this idea.
Woman's. ski equipment size 7-8: Roffe
parka, pants and jumpsuit with matching
fur hat. Scott Boots and poles, Lange skies
with Soloman 444 bindings. $500 for all or
will sell clothes separately. 343-4422.
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.The BSU Homecoming Talent Show will be held
THURSDAY,OCTOBE,,21
BRONCO BOOT RUN . . .
6.2 Milo Road Race. 9:00 a.m .. YarsllyConl~r
~~:s~~~~ :~hO Siudoni Union. Nlko. AI~Jole" Foo;. andKjOHM
10beneUllheGeneral Scholarship Fund 81BSU. En1ry torms are
Clvatlabl~al local running st~res. . .
Monda'.y' SOLO DUETS ' , ., Mem~rs of Bill Evans Dance CO.• ~elen Walkley & Chris Swenson
OCtober.18 ·8:00 p.m .. Spe<:ial EyonlS Conlor,$~ Siudenis. S~.OO General ','
.T'._.......y. ALMOST ANYTHING.GOES~ Resident Hall AssociationOCtober 19 1:00-4:00 p.m .. lnlramural Field
Wedr195day
OCtober 20....i_, TALENTSH6w '. '. CThur_l 8:00 p.m .. Spe<:ial Evenls Cenlor.' . 21 lncJudes""Crownlng" of Mr. & Ms. BSU " ,OCtober , Free Admission 10Students. $1.00 General Admission
Sponsore'd by ASBSU SIUden,' Progra~s Board
F ·day 8RONCO STREET DANCE. . n .7'00'1 1:OOp.m.. Eighlh Sireel Markot Place .. OCtober. ·22 cOuntry Western Music by Idaho's Famous Braun Brothers
F~eeAdmission,
Sat'urday' WORLO'S LARGEST BIRTHDAYI .TAILGATE PARTY -
OCt·ober'f"lll') 5:00p.m",'Julia Davis Park (East End) , •,t;Aj Sponsored by t~e BSU Alumnl,Assoclall.on in conjunction with 8801,
Coors ,Fall, Brand. 7·Up, RC·Cola. " ,-;.
.Complimentary Coors.'7.Up~ RC·f=:ola..c.ollceand ~'ld~hO5 Biggest.
& Best ,ll4lb. hoi (jog." onlv 50 cen,ls, and ~?I a~?le Cl,dcr." :
"~ BSU YS._ ShI.o _
7:00 p,m., Bronco Siadium
"Saturday
OCtober 16 8:00 p.m.
.in the SpeciCl;IEventsCenter
Studentadmitted free .
General Public$1.00at thedoor. i
Applications to participateareavailable atthe Union i
Station and are to beturrJed·h, by October. 15th by 3:00 I
p.m. (alsoatthe Union Station). Screening will take iii
placeMondaY,October 18th at lOO p.m. intneStudent M
Union Ballroom. Oreat prizeswillbeawardedto:the. •
winners. . .". liI \
Planpl1 participating or attending, A greate\ieningcif I
.ent~rtainmenti$,'guaranteed. ,. .. "":1
• T
GREEK INVITATIONAL FOOTBALL
7.:30p;m .. Bronco Stadium
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development arid quality of life in
. Idaho. He favors maintaining
superior education and adequate
social services.
Promising to get Idaho working
again, Phil Batt promotes a
"consistent attitude" for creating
job opportunities in the state. He
prescribes wise multiple use of
Idaho's basic resources and an
efficient and effective public
school system.
Surely the enigma presented by
a recession is' the overwhelming
issue in the race for the governor's
chair. Both gubernatorial as-
pirants propose six point plans for
Idaho's economic revitalization.
At such a critical point in the
state's history it is certain that the
candidate elected will have a far-
reaching impact on Idaho and its
citizens.
Scholarship.
The Buise Branch of the
American Association of. Univcr-
vitvWomcn proudly announces
the Maude Cosho Memorial
Scholarship. This scholarship is
available 10 any Idaho woman
who is a graduate student with a
3.5 G.P,A. majoring in Liberal
Ans.und consists or a $l)()O gift to
be paidin three segments: $300 to
he awarded ill Fall 19R3. January
19R4 and March 19R4. Applicu-
lions mav be secured by contact-
ing Mr s. Sar a Harder 94R
Bergeson Boise. Idaho R3706.
Deadline: November 15. 19R2.
The finalist wil] he announced hy
January 15. IlJR3.
Refund Deadline
The deadline for submitting
your refund request form to the
ASBSU has been extended to Oct.
15, 198~. The refund amounts to
$3I, takes 6-8 weeks for delivery
and is returned directly to the
individual. A medical expense
breakdown of the coverage is
available at the SUB Information
Booth as are the forms for the
refund.--
\Vriters
Wanted!
Experience
Necessary.
~pply today.
University
. News
2nd floor,
SUB,.
385-1464.
I' $2000.FF
1
1 Any full price
1
1 .Giant Pizza
1
I' of your choice
1 .,~----------~-------,
. 'RENT I'r
QUIK
-IV "APPLIANCE-'·. . .'. .
• TV ~ STEREO - YCR - _
• WASHERI QRYERS - •
• REFR. - MICROWAVE •
• . .~ DISHWASHER •
RENT TO OWN
By Day, Week, Mo. -
ON.~~~~~~-~-----~~--~,
. 1
$l00'OFF I
Any full price I
Medium Pizza I1of your choice 1
1 I
\~-------------.;._.;. __,I
----~-~~-----...,
1BuyOne· 1
Lunch Special I
and get another at I
% Price' I
. 1 I'..._-----------------"
SPORTS TEAMS: HAVE US VIDEOTAPE YOUR YOUR GAMES ..
Boise's only Corner Pocket
. 3 blocks from Campus
Largest video arcade In adult setting in S. Idaho
Best Salads.inBotse ",
If Coupon====
Capitol Blvd. across from Idaho I I
Historical Museum . , I Cut out, good for one free hour of II pool. One,per person. I
'=======;:31- ....
5 minute walk from B.S.U.
. . . .....( .. i'\t11i;li.t:tffi:;0;;.!;;;~~~~~~r~~i:k;;~~~:~i~.::~m,
; -. . . .'';;' steofSeagrams 7 . n 'oourquahty m mo .
. Sel1eft&SlWell
SeagtlUu:s
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